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Cordova Bay Scout Group

Cordova Bay P.T.A.
On Thursday, January 26th, the mem

bers of the Cordova Bay P.T.A.· enjoyed
a healthy discussion on a fairly contro
versial subject: School Discipline. Mr.
Roberts, the principal, acquainted the
members with the official rules governing
punishment. Parents were quite in agree
ment, even with the strap, whjch .is used
sparingly. When corporal punishment is
applied a record must be kept for official
perusal.

Reasons for punishment were of par
ticular interest to parents, and this led
to a discussion of the effect upon pupils
of poor home discipline. Members ex
pressed concern .over the lack of respect
for, teachers and other adults as indicated

<'the children's inability to greet older
vdrsons properly.

Discipline at Cordova Bay School, it
was definitely agreed, is exceptionally
good, and with a little more home co
operation in the matter of good manners
and "respect, parents felt they could look
forward to a general improvement in
their childrens' behavior at school.

Mrs. G. Monks, while reporting on
two Saanich P.T. ounGi-1 ,meeting ex
pressed the wish that our members would
attend some .of the Council's meetings be
cause they accomplished a great deal at
a meeting which we might find helpful.

Cordova Bay P.T.A. now has a mem
bership of 85 which is awfully good, but
why not make it 100?

Thelma Stephenson,
Publicity Convenor.

GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS About Nothing Important
The last two meetings of the Local Judging by the floor space devoted by

Association of the Cordova Bay Guides I the larger stores to books and reading
and Brownies were held in the homes of matter of all kinds there must be a very
Mrs. Grexton and Mrs. Jones. considerable cross-section of the popula

Guide Captain Francis Minter and tion of the south end of the Island which
Brown Owl reported on the pleasant and has the habit of buying one or more books

ell-attended Fly-Up held in the Church at frequent intervals.
Hall on January 6th. The following ser- Although I do not buy many books, the
vice stars and badges were presented by counters on which they are 'displayed are
Commissioners Mrs. Midgely, Mrs. King an irresistible attraction, especially the
and Mrs. Bosher, to the undermentioned counters holding the moderately priced
guides. paper-backs which slip easily into a

Third Year Star, Linda Lewis, Merlyn jacket or coat pocket, after being paid
Blow' Second Year Star Susan Sinkinson for, of course. To do otherwise is too
Heather O'Connell' Fir~t Year Star An~ risky and believe it or not I do have a
Morton ; Toymake~ Badge Pegg; Mc- conscience.
Shane' Toymaker Badge 'second class There is a new "Jalna" book out which
Peggy'McShane, Karen dronk; Reader's: is no~ yet published in the 50c class. If
Postal and Friend to the Deaf Badges, you !Ike Mazo De La Roche's books keep
Merlyn Blow. your eyes open for the new one. The

Seven Brownies flew up to Guides: Penguin Books presen~ a wide choice and
. . . from among them I pIcked up "The Code

Lmda Ross, Am~nda Shaw; Susan Smkm- Of The Woosters" b P G W dh
son, Pamela lVhlne, SylVIa Molesworth,. . . . y . . 0 e .ouse, a
A· I' G 1, d B b R b 1, hIghly ImagmatIve and very amusmg tale

11' Ie rex on an ar ara 0 er s. f b f th 'dl .
Bonnie Macmurchie and Judy' Adrian re- 0 young mem ers 0 e 1 ~ :'Ich class
.. .. of London (England) contammg many

ceived theIr Golden Bar, and Elame WaIs- th' 'bl't t' f h' h
tell her collection badge. ra er ImpOSSI e SI ua IOns rom w IC

.. . there are plenty of chuckles to be ob-
-:tfter a general dISCUSSIOn of Ulmor -tained. This was, definitely a good invest

busI~esses, reports for the year from ment. My next choice, one of the "Pen
PreSIdent, Se.cretary, ,Treasurer, Badge nant Books" called "The Stakes Are High"
Secretary, GUIde Captam and Brown Owl 15 short stories all written round small
were read and adopted, and Mrs. Bosher, time gamblers turned out to be sordid
our District Commissioner, took over the quite wearying' and deserVing nothing but
chair for the election of officers for 1955. to be thrown ~way.

The new slate of officers for 1955 is as The "Penguins" have also a Travel
follows: President, Mrs. Cronk, by ac- and Adventure Section in which is "The
clamation; Secretary, Mrs. McShane, elec- Surgeon's Log" by James Johnston Ab
ted; Treasurer, Mrs. Batterbury, elected; raham, an account of a voyage in a
Badge Convenor, Mrs. Lewis, by acclama- freighter by a young doctor in search of
tion; Publicity, Mrs. Pearson, elected; So- experience before setting up in practice
cial Convenor, Mrs. Sinkinson, elected. for himself and also to acquire a little

The Brownies held ceremonies on Feb- more capital before so doing. His experi
The monthly meeting of the Cordova ruary 25 for Thinking Day to which ences on board ship from Liverpool to

Bay Scout Group was held at the home parents were invited. Permission was the Far East and back, while they do not
of A. Garrett, Parker Avenue. Mr. and given to hold a Church Parade on Febru- involve anything exciting are graphic, in
Mrs. Garrett reported on the annual as- ary 20 to the Anglican Church. teresting and informative. The book is
sociation dinnner at which they were the Mrs. Bosher enrolled, with their com- well written and can be ?ick~d up and
group representatives. mittee pins, the following ladies as guides: rea~t ~~ec~nd a~~ :;';hth;r.d time. 'th

Scoutmaster Price reported that the Mrs. Grexton, Mrs. Waistall, Mrs. Blow, . y e ~s e. a IS wrong WI
M M'l the LIbrary?' The answer should be-

Patrol Leaders' Conference was a success. rs. 1 ne. .. "nothing," and for most people that is
Both Patrol Leaders attended. The scouts The next meetmg wIll be held on true but it involves carrying a number
had a swim party at the Crystal and a March 8 at 8 o'clock at Mrs. Batterbury's of books each week from town and carry-
Church Parade was planned at the United home. ing them back the following week. A pro-
Church on February 27th. The troop will Edith Jones. cess which does not appeal to everybody.
have a hike on Sunday, February 20th, ----------------- The Community Club has a good little
and will practise outdoor cooking. would give a talk and show pictures of Library of its own but is only open once

Akela N. Tipper reported two new cubs his trips through the Headless Valley and a month and then at a time which does
and a very enjoyable swim party and Laird River. The boys and fathers are not permit very long to search for some
thanked Mrs. Batterbury for her assist- looking forward to this programme. It thing which appeals to the searcher's
ance with the transportation. was decided to make the supper $1.35. As fancy. To have it open oftener would

The meeting was then turned over to this covered a turkey dinner for both mean more work for the Librarian unless
a discussion of the Fifth Annual Father father and son it was considered reason- a number of members could be found to
and Son Banquet to be held on March 4th. Iable. share the work.
It was reported that Mr. R. M. Patterson I Cyril Price. "Fifty-Three Cents" (including tax)
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CLIMBING

Published by THINGS AND s,rs
The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

The recent accident to Charles Faulk
ner on Mount Arrowsmith leaves no doubt
of his fortitude without which the 50
hour wait for help could easily have re
sulted in his death. On the experience,
methods and wisdom of the two-man
party such facts as hav'e come out leave
very grave doubts.

There are in the Victoria Library
books on climbing, some of which go, with
considerable detail, into the proper meth
ods of dealing with and overcoming the
various problems with which a climber
may be faced. In these books it is made
clear that certain things are right and
others wrong. ".

Solo Climbing where a slip or a stumble
may result in death or serious injury is
considered another name for suicide.

SPINDRIFT

Advertising:
Fred Dyer Bob Macmurchie

Circulation:
Hilda Sinkinson

Editors:
Harold Gorse Myrtle Dyer

Contributing Editors:
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Treasurer: Assistant Treasurer:
Wm. J. Mackintosh Frederick O. Sutton

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
As a newcomer to this district and

having previously heard that Cordova Bay
people were very community minded I
felt I would like to join in the affairs of
the community and do what little I could
to help with some of the work entailed.
Following up this idea, I attended the An
nual Meeting of the Community Club as
a guest, and to say the least of it came
away from the meeting definitely disap
pointed and feeling that the community
spirit was a myth rather than a fact.

Out of a membership of 139 less than
30 attended the annual meeting and of
those that did attend the majority were
officers and committee members of the
Club.

CALENDARS AND CALENDERS
With the year drawing to its close it

is natural that most people have become
conscious of the necessity of obtaining
one or more calendars for the new year
and there are plenty to be had either with
or without pictures. Some of the pictorial
kind are very attractive and a choice, in
consequence becomes difficult to make;
and the difficulty is not made less by the
thought that in spite of the fact that there
is a different picture for each month it
has to be looked at for a whole month.
Much better are those which present a
new picture each week but they seem to
be scarce and so far I have not come
across any but my hopes are pinned on
one which is on its way to me from a
friend in the Old Country.

I hope the Post Office will be careful
not to knock it about. Hope costs nothing
and one can only wait and see.

A Calender is one who calenders!
that in your pipe and smoke it. FortY'11r
fifty years ago in Scotland there were a
considerable number of people who were
in the calendering business and with one
of them business brought me into regular
contact.

Unfortunately my curiousity was not
sufficiently aroused to induce me to ask
how calendering was done but from his
remarks at various times I gathered that
he did something to lace curtains and

That there has been a great community The Two-Man Party is frowned upon also was the last to handle the goods
spirit is testified to by the fact that we for several reasons, one of them being that before they were put on sale so that any
have a Community Hall which can com- in the event of one of the party being in- delay which took place before he got them
pare with any on the Island. Paid for and jured he has to be left alone while his threw the pressure on him and did he
financially sound. companion goes for help. curse. Without exaggeration he would

However, if we do not get new mem- The Three-Man Party is very little bet- pour out a stream of profanity without
bel'S, and if the present members do not I tel' because of the danger of one falling paus.e for. 15 or 20 se.conds without re
take more interest in their club, this Iand pulling one of his companions with peatmg hImself.
sound state of affairs could very easily him, leaving only one to deal with the' Since it was not aimed at me I coUTa
become unsound, and the Hall instead of situation and that one may be engaged in Ilisten with equanimity and let the spate
being an asset could become a heavy lia- hanging on to the rope and unable to find pass over my head knowing that he was
bility. anything to which to belay it. a good husband and father and an honest

At the present time the Hall is being The Four-Man Party is conceded to be upright man.
used for basketball and there are five good except that it is too small to include -----------------
teams playing in various leagues. The a novice. shaft with, at one end and on one side of
players ranging in age from 8 to 16. The Rope is an essential and must be the shaft, a pick and on the same end but

There are two or three games every used wherever a slip or a stumble is dan- on the other side of the shaft a blade
Wednesday night, and having watched gerous. There must be a sufficient dis- intended for cutting steps in snow and
these games T can assure you that anyone tance between each climber to give some ice. It can be very useful in the event of
attending them will thoroughly enjoy the freedom of action. An ordinary rope won't a fall on snow in stopping a slide which
evening's entertainment. do. The only kind to use is alpine rope could, if not checked, end in a fall over

The charge for adults is 25c and chil- which has been .tested .and is guaranteed a precipice. The pick is gradually pressed
dren 10c. to stand a certam stram. It must not be into the snow so as to bring the down-

. allowed to drag along the ground or ward slide to a stop.
The players are keen, ~)Ut thmk how through snow since the one wears out the It is notable that no mention has been

mu~h keener they wo~ld be If they thought rope and the other wets it and makes it made in the Mount Arrowsmith accident
theu' par.ents and frIends were there to difficult to hold. of a rope or an ice axe. Is it possible that
take an mterest and cheer them on. S b f tl f. . now can e per ec y sa e or very these two young men had 'no experience?
. In addItIon to. the basketball, ~he Hall dangerous. The two extremes are easily How is anyone to get experience? There
IS used for badmmto~, Scou~s, GUIdes and identified. The conditions in between re- are two obvious ways. One is to join the
many other communIty affaIrs. quire experience to decide. One method Alpine Club of Canada which each sum-

Let all members endeavour to get new of deciding is to make a short shallow mer has parties at Banff and Jasper and
membe.rs a~d those members who have trench in the snow, which if it is in a can be trusted to look after and initiate
not paId theIr due~ please do so. safe condition will remain firm on the the novice. The other is to get into an

Let us change the community spirit Iupper side but will fall in if it is dan- experienced party which may not be at
from a myth to a fact. gerous. Iall easy.

A. H. P. The Ice Axe has a moderately long H. G.
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CLOTHIERS

•

CLASSMEN'S BETTER

or'-SHOp"AY'-WHI'YTAK'£R7S-··I··
, TIlE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
; Persona.H~~ca Serviee and :Free Deliveries Daily

G1~OCEIUES - CONFECTIONEI~Y - DRY GOODS
FEEDS . FRESH MEAT DAILY I

= Opcn 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Closed i
, Telephone 9-4390 !

·:.l.--.(l....(l-=--()~(l.--..(l_(l__.)_(l_(l_tl~(l_tl~(l_(.:.

0·.
f·'-"-~"-"-"--"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-' I
I Harvey's Meat Market I
1 Fin, ~,:~::,:"M::.~::,.~~t:.:~,,~.Eg" I
.:._I_I'_('_()_(_I'_II_()_{_I'_I'_t'_~IJ_I.:"

·,_I·:·'-"-~"-·'-;:'-~-~~~'~";"-·'-"-"-··Io.
is the place to talie your car when yourI fender is dented or you need a paint job. I

- NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I, .
.:.~()_t)__(~('_{)_(I_('_I_t'_tl'-'I'_I'~I)_(•••

t:.:.J_11_o-tl_tJ_IJ_(I_(I_II_I)_IJ.-.(I_(I_(I_II_I·.:.

I AMAZING!
i SLACKS tailored in ONE DAY!
I SUITS tailored in ONE WEEK!

I,
I
1

614 Yates St. Victoria, B.C. ,
C.B.C.C. MEMBEI~n. '1'. I~OGERS I

.:.I_tl_tl_II_II_(I_(I_(I_(I_(I_(I.-{)_(I_'.....(I_I•••

·r'-"-~"-'-·'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'l

I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. II"w m.m~~ ,::.: 'T' D " ••• ,-"" I
.:."-(J_(~I'_II_(~(_I'_(I_t'_('_I'_()__tJ_(.:.

i-YIR-ESi
Easy Terms ;

t I

'

I. Back of the"Bay" I'
Ben Dyer

, 1620 Arena Way 2-7283 I
.:.......(I_(I_I)_(~(.....(I_II_(I_(I_II_II_')~tl_I.:.

"I"'-"--"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'.-r
',_.,1 CO~~~a~~ ~~~,,~~~~GE I

Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires I
I A full line of SHELL Products ,

I including I
, Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish IIS. W. Tucke< Phono 9-3<71 I
.:•._('__(I_'J_('_I'_t'_tl_t'_I'_II_(J_(~I'_'.:.

Crush crackers and mix above ingredi
ents. Melt 4 tbsp. butter or margarine in
cake pan and pour above mixture on
melted butter. Bake at 375 0 for 30 min
utes and ice with your favorite icing.

Let's see you all on Monday, March
14th, at 8 o'clock at the Hall.

Edith Jones.
+'I-ml-IIII-IIII-un-IIIl-1lI1-1111-1111_1111_1111_1I11_1111-111l-lllI_lltft

i A Good Place to Eat i
• !

! !! MAPLE LEAF !
I II 1213 Douglas Victoria, B.C. i
+1$-IIII-l1l1-ml-llIl-U1I-tlJl-IIN_lm_IlI~_llll_tlll_lllI_llll_llll_n+

H. Gorse.

Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jones

Vice-Presidcnt-Robert W. Macmurchie
Past President-G eorge Kirkendale

Recording- Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corresponding Secretary-Beatrice Tucker

Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Director-Tory Lindal

Sports Director-Victor Lindal
Membership Director-Phil. Crampton

Publicity Director-Harold Gorse
Community Improvcments Director-S. W. Tucker

Cordova

CLUB AFFAIRS

George Ross expressed himself as
being in fav'or of having a Social Evening
each month. If members will only turn
out they can be made very entertaining.

Reg Sinkinson went with considerable
detail into the School situation and the
need for more rooms for the schools we
have which are overcrowded, the building
of new schools and the solving of the
problem of High Schools.

Stuart Brock also spoke on the same
subject and stressed a number of the diffi
culties which have to be overcome.

The meeting then adjourned for re
freshments and talk.

Spindrift acknowledges with thanks
the following donations: Mr. R. O. Udall,
$1.00; Mr. George W. Ball, $1.00; Mr. A.
C. McLeod, $1.00.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

C.B.C.Co Ladies' Auxiliary
My plea for more members to turn out

this month fell on deaf ears. We had a
couple of new members but what hap
pened to those regular members? Per
haps it was because sickness prevented
your attendance. Let's hope that with
spring and lighter evenings we will see
you on March 14th.

I have been asked to write to let the
people of the Bay know just what our
aims and accomplishments are. Well, our
main object is to be of assistance to the
Community Club whenever possible and
to furnish the Hall with the extras that

The next General Meeting of the Club make for more satisfaction to ourselves
will be held on Wednesday, March 2nd, and others who use our Hall.
in the Hall, at 8 p.m. By means of teas, parties, dances and

The minutes of the last General Meet- raffles we have raised money which has
ing were read and adopted. been used to have cupboards built in the

The Sports Director, Victor Lindal, in- kitchen and furnished with cutlery and
formed the meeting that Fred Sutton has crockery and glassware. Linoleum has
taken over control of the basketball in been laid on the kitchen floor, and bright

lace of Noel Andrew who was forced to cheerful curtains for the windows in the
_ "lve it up because of business arrange- lower hall and the kitchen made by aux
ments. It is proposed that in the spring iliary members. Brooms and mops have
a baseball diamond will be laid out on the been bought for use around the Hall (and
open space beside the Hall. In order who hasn't heard about our good Fuller
that this be possible it may be necessary mop that went out on New Year's Eve,
that the little trickle of water which finds 1952, and has not come home yet).
its way round the west and south sides Last year our big achievement was the
of the Hall be diverted. purchase of another piano, so that now we

The Community Improvements Director, have a piano upstairs and downstairs, and
Stuckey Tucker, had no improvements to we make it our business to keep these in
report. .. . Igood repair.

Ed Jones, m hIS former capacIty of I This year our aim is to have a public
treasurer, reported that the bank balances :tddress system installed which will be of
were much as usual, although some. of advantage to everyone using the Hall for
!hem would not be harmed by replelllsh- better concerts, public meetings and
mg. dances. Other jobs to be done this year

There is to be a Spring Dance some include covering work tables and sink
time in April. boards with linoleum, to give that clean,

Bob Sutcliffe was very anxious that a hO~l1ey look. T~e cupboards ha~e to .be
full page of Spindrift be devoted to the paI?ted yet, S? If you have a flaIr for m
showing of the Club's Half-YearlY State- tenor decoratmg come along to our meet-
ments to 31st December. ings and give us a sugggestion or two.

Here is that recipe I promised, and it
is one of those that have already proved
to be a favorite with many of us.

Mrs. McShane's Cooked Graham Cracker
Cake

30 single or ] 5 double Graham Crackers.
1 cup white sugar; 1 cup cocoanut (fine);
1 tsp. baking powder; 2 tbsp. flour; 1 cup
milk.
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6:35

9:50

Phone 4-4161

9:15

6:004:35

.:.)_('_(~t) (I_CI_(I.-.<)_()_()_)_)_(J_('_('_ •

I~~~EK~~,~ C ~\,:~N~~:EBrdaOy~. °

11

1"
lIepot Bay DCJ>ot

7:30 S:OO
9:00 9:30 9:40 10:15

'Hl:15 111:45 1:30 2:05
1:30
4:00 2:05

5:]5

!
j

i
I
I
i
I
I
I *6:15 6:50I 11:15 11:50

, *Via gast Saltnich "Road and Sayward Road
" ~ Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays Only
, Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark face P.1\'l.
.:._{)_(_()_(l_(l_()__(_(~)_~~

rs;;;;;~iS;;L;;;d~Li~i;'d"i'
I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
, Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

! 841 View Street
••• ~(l_t)_(_c.-()_(~(.-CI_(~(_(~(I'-'O~~(.~

.
r'-"p'A"i'j("v'iE-W"S'TO'i'E"-·'O
- GO'o'd Line Hardware - Paint - Oil

I,:. Well Stocked - Deep Freeze I
' WE DELIVER - Tues.. Thurs., Sat

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER..• '-()...()-(,.-,('-('-()-()-(-(-()-()....(~,~.:.

r-»~'w;'o;;;~;~tC-;;;~;s;;-'-'-·I·IMilk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I '~~F~!.~~RD'S DAI'~!9 I
•••D-.(~('_{_(l_(_(_(_(~,_(~_(~_(.:.

.:.)~-O"-(>.-.()~()~)_()_()_()~()~l_()c..()_() __(.·.IServing Since 1867 I
j The HAYWARD Service is available to every- I
i one through sensible pricing and credit plan. I
I II HAYWARD'S I
I J~uneral Qt~a:ptl II 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 I
i * Parking Provided * I
.:. )_(l (l_(l_()_(l_(l_(l_(l_()_(>'-()_()~>.-(.:.

i·'-»~"-'-"-'->-'-'-"-"->-'-"-'·:·

I ~:t,,;~~~~!~~o?t~ I
IPAINTING PAPERHANGING II

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

1
_ STEAM CLEANING I
~ STUCCO

1,825 Fai,field Rd. Phone.·90'9 I
'••~"-(>'-('-I"-()_'''-(''-(''-()_(''-C_(I~_(I_C.:.

V. Lindal.

March 11th, at 8 :30 p.m. in the Lower
Hall, sponsored by the Auxiliary to the
C.B.C.C. A small charge will be made to
cover expenses. Will ladies please bring
refreshments.

The February Court Whist Party took
the form of a farewell party for the Whit
takers on the occasion of their leaving
the Bay. Prizes were: Ladies' First, Mrs.
Grace McInnis; Consolation, Mrs. A. E.
Taylor; Gentlemen's First, Mr. Artlett;
Consolation, Jim Bratt; Door Prize, George
Lee.

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church, Evening Service,

7:30 p.m., each month 1st Sunday
1.1\. to C.B.C.C., Meeting, Hall 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
Elk Lake Playgroup, meeting Mrs. Phillips'

each month .3rd Tues.
Cordova Bay Community Club, General

Meeting, 8 p.m., each month 1st Wed.
Cordova Bay Playgroup Mothers, Meeting

Evening, each month 3rd Wed.
Cordova Bay P.T.A., school, 8 p.m.

each month .4th Thurs.
Card Parties, Community Hall, 8 p.m.

each month 3rd Friday
Bahy Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30 to

3: 30 p.m., each month .4th Friday
David's Day Tea and Sale, Church
HalL 3 to 5 p.m. .. March

David's Women's Guild Meeting,
Church Hall March 8

C.B. United Church W.A. Meeting, Church
Hall, 2:30 p.m March 10

C.B.C.C. Social, Lower Hall, 8:30 p.m March 11

§ll' . '!£II SPORTS I,;o'-"--"'-F'-RE'-D'-'S'-U'-T"T-O'-N-'---·;o
Junior Badminton! ,

- SOCIAL NOTES - The Cordova Bay Junior Badminton ! COLLISON PAPER CO. ',"
players (sponsored by the Senior Club) I For All Your Paper Requirements ..•

in league games have played against Vic-, CONSUJ,T YOUR PAPER DEALER I
. toria Lawn and Brentwood Clubs. These , 2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 I

~ .@ games, played in our Community Hall on "$·I....(.-O_~(l....O....O....,)_()_O_O ()_(J~_O_(.:.

(Editor's Note: This should be the place Saturday afternoons proved very inter
to find' all those newsy bits about what's esting, although we lost 10 games to 6
doing round the other end of the Bay,. aga~nst Victoria Lawn and 9 games to 7
those homey items you all know so well in Iagamst Brentwood.
your own circles but what may not reach I Members on the Cordova Bay team are
other folks unless someone bothers to en-' Marion Lidiard, Jean Ross, Judy Goddard,
lighten them. Is there anything interest~ Virginia and Victor Lindal, Jack Adrian,
ing going on in your neighborhood? Have Murray Schmelz and Rickey Chaffey. Gale
you had a stroke of good luck, has your Williams substituted for Jean Ross in the
neighbor won a prize are the folks across second match.
the way celebrating 'a diamond annivers- I Next games will be at Victoria Lawn
ary? Have you seen Caddy yet? Perhaps Badminton hall on February 26th and at
you wouldn't mind phoning 9-4434 and Brentwood March 12th.
letting us know. A social hour with refreshments is en
And if you really like people, and going joye~ by the pl~yers to conclude the after
places and doing things, perhaps various noon s entertamment.
organizations would be glad to give you
free admittance to their concerts, socials, •.
sports, just to have you report to th~ Lawn BowlIng Club
paper. You don't need to know how to It has been suggested by some of our
write. Someone can do that for you. Al neighbours that a small Lawn Bowling
we need are the facts. How about it? Club be formed in the Bay. As the Bowl
Have you a nose for news ?I) ing Green will open during Easter week,

CONVALESCENT-Best wishes for a April 10-17, it would be wise to get to
[!peedy recovery to Mrs. H. McDougall, gether before that date. The Club will
Parker Avenue, recently hospitalized. : comprise ladies and gentlemel}. Woods

HERE AND THERE-Mr. and Mrs. A. ! are available for those not having any of
Whittaker, Cordova Bay Road. who are' their own.
off on a three-month trip to England Anyone interested in the formation of
were guests of honor at the February such a club, please get in touch with
whist party of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Col. G. Rickard, Walema and Gordon, or
the C.B.C.C., when Mrs. Whittaker was myself. Ladie& can be advised by Mrs.
presented with 2. cosmetic bag. Miss A. E. Taylor, Lochside Road.
Jeannie Barr led the singing of "For they Robert Sutcliffe.
are jolly good fellows" and "Auld Lang
Syne." Bon voyage.

Mme. Marie Vautrin, Gordon Road,
has gone to Palm Springs for a month's
visi~ with her son. .

Mr. Bill Mackie has just returned from
a visit in the East.

CONGRATULATIONS-Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wain, Jersey Road, this month cele
brated 60 years of marriage, their dia
mond anniversary, being at home to their
friends both afternoon and evening.
BEST WISHES AND GOOD LUCK-Go
to the Lloyd family now settled in their
new home on Cordova Bay Road. And St.

many thanks to the people who opened St.
their hearts and their purses to make
possible the cheque which will be pre
sented to Mr. Lloyd at the March meeting
of the C.B.C.C.

ENTERTAINMENT-The Lower Hall
was the scene of a party for 42 Badmin
bn Club members and friends to raise
money for shuttles. (Do you suppose that,
having just paid the rent, there was no
money left for shuttles?) Dancing and
games were enjoyed and Ozzie Elliott en
tertained at the piano. A novelty dance
prize was won by Mrs. Pat Leahy and
Louis Schmelz (for endurance!).

By popular demand, one of those old
time Club Socials is to be revived in the
form a St. Patrick's Social on Friday,
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CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

Balance Sheet
As at 31st December, 1954

ASSETS OPERATING ACCOUNT

1,000.00
12,170.00

36.08
13,206.08

Current
Cash on Hand General__________________ _ $
Cash in Bank General _.... _. __ .
Members' Dues Receivable __ _...
Accounts Receivable _ .

Community Hall
Site .
Building _
Cash in Bank _

21.98
309.15

86.00
44.00

$ 461.13

1st July to 31st December, 1954

Income
Membersh Fees Active $132.50
Membership Fees Asoc. 60.00
Basketball Revenue

Sundry.................... 114.93
Other Income 45.56
Donation .. 100.00
Hall Operating Profit 86.71

$539.70

Reserve Funds
Capital Fund:

Cash in Bank
Equipment

Film Fund:
Cash in Bank .
Hall Furnishing ..

$139.63
179.69

25.61
25.11

319.32

50.72

Expenditure
Advertising .
Sec.-Treas. Expense
Spindrift Expense .
Amusement Tax ..._..
Bad Debts (members)
Depreciation .

35.97
11.19
66.00
3.48

42.00
10.00

168.64

. $371.06Deferred
Christmas Presents-Nominal Value
Unexpired Insurance

1.00
137.00

3-7..0.04

138.00
$14,175.25

Operating Profit for
Half-Year .......

Divi.sible thus:
Capital Reserve
Surplus ..

185.53
185.53

$371.06

.......................................... 573.02

$486.31

67.60
7.30

99.47
166.19

39.33
24.00
20.82
38.00

1.60
22.00

Expenditure
Electric Light .
Water ..
Cleaning & Hardware
Taxes ..
Insurance _ ..
Refreshments ..
Printing, Stationery .
Orchestra .
Advertising ..
Sanding _ .

HALL OPERATING ACCOUNT
Revenue

Rentals

Operating Profit for Half- Year
carried to General Operating
Account.............. .. $ 86.71

560.56

13,206.08

373.73
$14,175.25

$ 34.88

15.50
16.00

3.38

504.85
50.72

4.99

188.20
185.53

$

LIABILITIES

Community Hall
Building Fund Reserve

Reserves
Capital
Film Fund .
Christmas Party ..

Current
Members' Dues Prepaid
Accounts Payable .
Sports Equipment Reserve .

Surplus
Balance at 1st July, 1954
Add Half Profit for Period .

Cordova Bay, 29th January, 1955
We have audited the Book and Accounts of the Cordova Bay Community Club
for the Half-Year ended 31st December, 1954, and have found them correctly
stated and sufficiently vouched. In our opinion, the foregoing Balance Sheet
presents a true and correct view of the position of the Club as at 31st Decem
ber, 1954.

Harold Gorse
Robert Renfrew

Auditors.
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Poultry Feeds

GIVE BEST RESULTS!

SCOTT & PEDEN
The Garden Headquarters

Cormorant St.

r-"-~'~r:-~~-M~;~i;---'l
i 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 I

"Where Service and Q.uality Count" =

I SUPPLIED THROUGH I_

I WHITTAKER'S STORE
, Phone 9-4390 ,

.:.__()_(J_()_(I_t)_()_(I__(I....()_()_()_(~(J_.:.

r-"-"-----'-"-'-'------'I
c S & P I

I
I
I
I
f
t

4-7181 i

r'~~";'~:-~~~-'-----~~-
I ...ON DOUGLAS I
I YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
.:.)_(_(l_'__()-'_)_(_I_I_)_~(_I.:.

IMcMORRAN'S
I Huilding SUPI)I~' - tcmenti aod Tile

-I A":l:Jlls Ior-

IlAI'CO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ItOOFING, .

.:.II_'I_(_(_(_(_I_()_C_(_(_(_~_(•••

r'-"~-"-"----'-"--'-'-'-l
i GORDON HEAD SERVICE 1=

i STATION AND GARAGE ,'.
I Complete Automotive Service

1

'-. A c c e s s 0 r i e sand ,
Towing Service

I
MEL DENNSTEDT I"

Shelbourne at Ruby Road 7-1512

.:.~~~_l_g_d~l""

r'-"--"-"-"-"-'-"-"-'-'-'--"-' or

IINSURANCE I
i All Classes ,

I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I
i REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES I
- I

I',760 Fort St. 2-4251 i
I j

.:._.I_tl_()_II_II_()_('_(_\I_'I_tl_(~C)_t•••

H. R. B.
------_.._---

M. L. W.

Cordova Bay United Church
The regular meeting of the Cordova

Bay United Church W.A. was held in the
Church on Thursday afternoon, February
10th, with President Mrs. Wren in the
chair and Mrs. Elliott leading the de
votional exercises.

The meeting opened with a hymn, Mrs.
Rogers as pianist. The Board of Session
joined the W.A. in singing and Rev.
Rogers offered the opening prayer.

Routine business was then disposed of
and arrangements completed for the
World Day of Prayer to be held in United
Church on February 25th at 3 :30 p.m.

The meeting closed with the benedic
tion.

Mrs. Wren and l\lrs. Rogers presided
over the social hour, the Board of Session
joining the ladies.

Next meeting on Thursday, l\larch 10
at 2:30 p.m.

r-·--'-'-~~~-'---'-"-·l

I Y au Can Receive I,
, QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS ,

I AT NO EXTRA COST =
Ii!
i FOR DAILY SERVICE! !. II Call =I NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. I
, - 3-7147 - I
.:._~~--~---~.:.

CLUB SOCIAL
on

MARCH 11th

~t. ~auib'5~h!!~t4t~~ta

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

~€~~;:~~~~~r··:.::.:.:::·.:.:.::.:.:.·::.~::.::.:.:.:.~.:::.:::.:::.::.:::::.:::.:~:::.:.:.::.:~Ji~g ;:::
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11: 00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8: 30 a.m.
ChQir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

- Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - ....._.....
Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

QLnrbnua ~a1l1ltnittb QL4ur.c4
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunaay 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at l1 a.m

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month
A Cordial Welcome to All

Minister's Phone: 9-3164

St. Davids Women's Guild
St. Dav"id's Women's Guild met at the CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH

home of Mrs. B. Dyer, Cordova Bay ANNUAL MEETING
Road, Tuesday afternoon, when arrange- i On January 26th the third Annual
ments were made to hold the annual St. : Congregational Meeting was held in the
David's Day tea and sale of home cooking Church.
in !he Church Hall, ~~rch 3, from. 3 to At 6 :30 p.m. a large party sat down to
5 0 clock. Rev. J. WIllIams, chaplam at a Pot-Luck Supper served by the. Women's
Naden, who was ordained in St. David's A 'l'ary ,

. L W I '11 b _,",UXI I •Cathedral m ampeter, a es, WI e f h t . t t·
t I A tel' t e supper, amos meres mg

gues spea eer. address was given by the Rev. Dr. Lees.
Mrs. A. Miller will sell tea tickets and I Rev. C. E. Rogers presented the report

Mrs. Dyer will convene the tea, ass.isted Ifor the year 1954 which showed. ~he
by Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs. F. WIlmot Church to be in a very healthy posItIOn
and Mrs.. R. Sinkinson. Mrs. J. Wilmot financially.
an~ Mrs. S. Morgan. Hobbs will pour tea The membership of the Church and
whIle the guests wIll be served by Mrs. Sunday School are both showing a steady
J. Wyper, Mrs. J. Hutton, Mrs. L. Salmon . th

V . I glOW .
and Mrs. . FIe d. Two new members were added to the

Home cooking, with delicatessen and I Session, Mr. A. MacLennan and Mr. G.
supper dishes a specialty, will be sold by Elliott.
Mrs. H. Stevenson, Mrs. G. Rickard, Mrs.
A. Taylor and Mrs. J. Mitchell. Mrs. J.
B. Minchin will be in charge of parcel I

checking and Mrs. F. Smith in charge of CORDOVAY BAY UNITED CHURCH
a stall of bedding and house plants. The Evening Services in the Church

Mrs. W. Ronald, Guild treasurer, will ,on the first Sunday of each month will
be on duty throughout the afternoon. It continue.
was decided to have a display of curios These evening services are much ap
and small antiques to provide entertain- preciated by many who find it impossible
ment. Miss Edith John and others will to attend worship in the morning.
loan articles brought from Greece and the Everyone welcome. Come and join us
Far East after the first world war, as on Sunday evening, March 6th, at 7 :30.
well as family treasures. C. E. Rogers, Minister.

Mrs. Dyer served tea, assisted by Mrs.
Westwood and Mrs. Salmon. The next
regular meeting of the Guild will be held
in the Church Hall, March 8th, with Mrs.
J. Wilmot and Mrs. F. Wilmot, hostesses.

E. M. L.


